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Profile

I am a freelancer with an array of film production experience, with an endgame goal of
working as a writer & director.

I eventually aspire to work for a film company as a director/writer for hire, once I
have enough first hand experience working on a film set and enough credits under
my belt, hopefully as a recognised name within the film festival circuit.

With that in mind, my production experience is pretty vast.
I currently hold an internship in editing and content writing, which primarily involved
writing content for social media, writing job adverts and writing creative content such
as film reviews and short scripts.

This also involved editing short promotional material for client websites and editing
short promo videos. I've used Avid and Premiere Pro extensively, alongside
Photoshop, Illustrator and After Effects.

I've also worked as a freelance camera operator, filming short films and plays for
local clients.

And, last but not least, I've also worked as an In house and On set runner, as well as
a Director's Assistant. I worked on shorts, features, corporate videos and on photo
shoots.
As a result, I've gained experience rigging sets, setting up camera and lighting
equipment, running rushes to and from locations, aiding the prosthetic and makeup
departments, writing out call sheets and aiding the 1st and 2nd AD.

Experience

Assistant Director for Creative Differences
 3rd place winner at the Warner Bros. short film festival.

Camera Operator for Little Man Video Productions
 Filming creative content for the client.



Intern for You Press - Internship in Content Writing and Editing
 A social enterprise, dedicated to developing young peoples skills in their
chosen career field.

Director's Assistant for LOVE commercials
 Heineken advert (Champion The Match) - Starring Rio Ferdinand. Directed by
David O'Neill. Assisting Director and makeup artist Robert Kurtzman.

Production Runner for Refinery29
 Photo shoot (Client: Katie Mack) - Working closely with the 1st AD,
occasionally stepping in to assume control over the set when needed.

Production Runner for Gainsbury & Whiting Productions
 Fashion Event (Client: Roland Mouret) - Working on an overnight set build,
preparing for a public event the following day.

Location Marshall for Rose Line Productions
 Feature film (Spider-Man: Far From Home) - Starring Tom Holland, Michael
Keaton & Samuel L Jackson. Directed by Jon Watts.

Location Marshall for Rook Films
 Feature film (In Fabric) - Starring Gwendoline Christie & Marianne
Jean-Baptiste. Directed by Peter Strickland.

Rushes Runner for LOVE commercials
  Working on two Aldi adverts. Transporting rushes from York and Wales to
London edit suites.

In-House & Tech Runner for Ammolite Inc
  GAP advert. Editing audition tapes for the Director's selection process.

Floor Runner for Pinewood Studios - The Actors studio
 Working on corporate showreels for upcoming actors.

Skills

 I have professional client editing and content writing experience.
 I have camera operator experience.
 I can prioritise well, being able to plan a heavy schedule while multitasking.
 I can run errands under pressure, which includes transporting rushes long
distances in a timely fashion.
 I can problem solve quickly and efficiently.
 I have production office experience, which includes handling call sheets and
organising filming locations alongside the location assistant & manager.



Education

BA (Hons) Film and TV Production - First Class Honours
Bucks New University, High Wycombe (2013-2016)

National Diploma in Photography and Graphics - Triple Distinction
A level English - Grade B
Aylesbury College (2010-2012)

Personal Projects

Assistant Director - Creative Differences (short film)
3rd place winner at Warner Bros. short film festival
https://vimeo.com/339754292

Writer and script supervisor - White Knuckle Ride (Independent feature film)
- In development.


